
Tools 

This organization uses offline and online tools like print and electronic media e.g. magazines, radio and 
television etc to promote their ideology. Despite the organization’s tools and dissemination being 
banned it uses social media like Facebook to disseminate their agenda. Following are some of the 
websites and links that are associated with Sipah-e Sahaba Pakistan. Links to speeches made by their 
prominent leaders are available on these websites. However most of the links either don’t exist or have 
been proscribed. 

 Offline Tools 
Most of the offline tools employed by SSP have been proscribed. Al-Esar was a newspaper considered as 
mouthpiece of the organization. It was a newspaper of Difa E Sihab published from Karachi. However, 
this newspaper has an updated Facebook page1 (last monitored December 31, 2012). It was launched on 
September 12, 2012 with 1,401 likes (monitoring date 6th Dec 2012). Official website of Al-Esar2 
newspaper has been proscribed. 

  

Blogs 
Some of the topics of blogs shared on the website are: 

 Punishments for crimes and Islamic laws 

 Treatment of extreme grief etc 

Pages 
A number of links are present on the website, which are on the following topics: 

 Hijaab my identification 

 AllamaIqbal 

 DeeniMalumatkaSamandar 

 I hate music 

 Halal etc 

 Posters3 

                                                             
1 El-Esar news: Facebook. Accessed online from: https://www.facebook.com/AlesarNews. Date of 
access: December 31, 2012. 
2 Al-Esar official website (proscribed): http://www.alesar.com.pk/. Date of access: December 31, 2012. 
3 http://www.ahnafmedia.com/wall-posters 



Haq Char Yar’s website 

A website maintained by an organization named Haq Char Yar also contains speeches4 of MaulanaHaq 
Nawaz Jhangvi. There are 19 speeches on different topics. Some of the topics include: 

 Chaay Lakh Inaam (a prize of six hundred thousand) 
 Dard-e Dil (Heart ache) 
 AagaurSholay (fire and flame) 
 Haqeeqat-e Mazhab-e Shia (Reality of Shiite religion) 

Nazam e Khilafat e Rashida 

It is a monthly magazine published from Khairpur, Sindh. It is also available online. Monthly issues from 
May, 2011 to May, 2012 are available on the website5. Anti Shiite articles6 are also available on this 
website.  

SMS service 

They also use an SMS service7 from a website called PRING to reach their audience. SMS updates can be 
obtained by Get SMS updates from Sipah-e Sahaba via SMS by sending FOLLOW VERIFIED to 9900. 

Followers 412, Prings 512, Followings 25 

 

SMS service Add.  

                                                             
4 Speeches by MaulanaHaq Nawaz Jhangvi: Haq Char Yar. Accessed online from: http://www.kr-
hcy.com/multimedia/anti-shia/jhangvi/index.shtml. Date of access: December 31, 2012.  
5Nizaam-e Khilafat-e Rashida: Jhangvi media movement. Accessed online from: 
http://jmmpak.org/index.php/nizam-e-khelafat-e-rashida-ra.html.date of access: December 31, 2012. 
6 Anti-Shiite articles: Jhangvi media movement. Accessed online from: 
http://jmmpak.org/index.php/radd-e-shiyat.html.date of access: December 31, 2012. 
7Sipah-e Sahaba Pakistan SMS Service: Pring. Accessed online from: 
http://www.pringit.com/VERIFIED/. Date of access: December 21, 2012. 



SMS service page is also available on Facebook8 which was launched in June 2012 with likes 481 
(monitoring date 4th Dec 2012) 

SMS service 
Umar Bin Khitab message service is available on all networks. Anyone can get Urdu news of Sipa e 
Sahaba on their mobile through subscription.  

SMS service promotion page is also available on facebook which was launched in June 2012 with likes 
496 (monitoring date 11th December 2012) 
 

9 

Offline Tools 
 

 Newspaper 
 Magazines 
 Stickers 
 Posters 
 Rallies and Events 
 Audios and Videos 
 Publications 
 Youth Wings 

 

Most of the offline tools employed by SSP have been proscribed. Al-Esar was a newspaper considered as 
mouthpiece of the organization. It was a newspaper of Difa E Sihab published from Karachi. However, 
this newspaper has Facebook page. Official website of Al-Esar10 newspaper has been proscribed. 

                                                             
8 SMS service page: Facebook. Accessed online from: 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=344066102329529&set=a.344066082329531.72588.3440563
92330500&type=1&theater. Date of access: December 31, 2012. 
9https://www.facebook.com/Ubksms 
10 Al-Esar official website (proscribed): http://www.alesar.com.pk/.  



Newspaper 

Al-Esar is Urdu newspaper of SSP published from Karachi. Facebook pages of the magazine are given 
below: 

 

11 

 

12 

 

                                                             
11 https://www.facebook.com/ALESAR313 
12 https://www.facebook.com/ALESAR313/info 



13 

 

14 

                                                             
13 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=502373296503134&set=pb.452882574785540.-
2207520000.1372749925.&type=3&theater 
14 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=502358729837924&set=pb.452882574785540.-
2207520000.1372749925.&type=3&src=https%3A%2F%2Ffbcdn-sphotos-h-a.akamaihd.net%2Fhphotos-ak-
frc3%2F1049103_502358729837924_895914711_o.jpg&smallsrc=https%3A%2F%2Ffbcdn-sphotos-h-
a.akamaihd.net%2Fhphotos-ak-ash3%2F11512_502358729837924_895914711_n.jpg&size=1432%2C1743 



 

15 

 

16 

 

                                                             
15 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=502356786504785&set=pb.452882574785540.-
2207520000.1372749925.&type=3&src=https%3A%2F%2Ffbcdn-sphotos-a-a.akamaihd.net%2Fhphotos-ak-
ash4%2F1048352_502356786504785_1024389003_o.jpg&smallsrc=https%3A%2F%2Ffbcdn-sphotos-a-
a.akamaihd.net%2Fhphotos-ak-ash4%2F1012655_502356786504785_1024389003_n.jpg&size=1432%2C1106 
16 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=502355583171572&set=pb.452882574785540.-
2207520000.1372749925.&type=3&src=https%3A%2F%2Ffbcdn-sphotos-g-a.akamaihd.net%2Fhphotos-ak-
ash3%2F1015321_502355583171572_1906757569_o.jpg&smallsrc=https%3A%2F%2Ffbcdn-sphotos-g-
a.akamaihd.net%2Fhphotos-ak-ash4%2F1045106_502355583171572_1906757569_n.jpg&size=1432%2C1218 
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Magazines 
Al-Rashideen 

18 

Al-Rashideen is SSP’s first English Magazine, ita website anf facebook page is also available wich are 
given is Facebook and website’s section. 

Ahle Haq 

Monthly Urdu magazine of SSP 

                                                             
17 http://www.alesarofficial.tk/ 
18 http://alrashideen.weebly.com/previous-magzines.html 



 

 

Rahe Sunnat 

Urdu magazine Published from Lahore 

 

Noor e sunnat 

Urdu magazine Published from Karachi 



19 

20 

Saif e Haq 

Urdu magazine 

                                                             
19 http://www.deobandimazhab.tk/ 
20 https://www.facebook.com/RazakhaniMazhab9 



21 

Publications 
Publications are available on SSP’s websites one of the examples is given below. 

                                                             
21 http://barelvimazhab.blogspot.com/ 



22 

Audios23 and Videos24 

Audios and Videos are available on the websites given below 

25 

                                                             
22 http://haqsuch.weebly.com/books.html 
23 http://www.deobandimazhab.tk/ 
24 http://www.deobandimazhab.tk/ 
25 http://www.deobandimazhab.tk/ 



26 

 

Rallies and Events 

However, the organization openly organizes rallies, conferences and seminars. It is also important to 
mention here that, although SSP was banned back in 2002 and it now operates under the banner of Ahl-e 
Sunnat wal Jamaat, but its leaders still like to call it SSP. Some images of their rallies, conferences and 
seminars etc are provided below: 

 

The above image is an advertisement of a seminar titled ‘Shaan-e Ameer Muavia.’ This upcoming 
seminar will be organized in Lahore on January 5, 2013. This advertisement was printed in Sialkot and 
also provides the link to their website27. It also announces that the seminar can also be streamed live on 
the website.   

                                                             
26 http://www.kr-hcy.com/index2.shtml 
27 www.siratemustaqeem.net  



 

The above image is an advertisement of the reception of the participants of the long march, which will 
start from Karachi and according to the advertisement, will reach Gujarat on January 17, 2013.   

 

 

 



 

The above image is of a rally held in Peshawar against the attempt on the life of one of the leaders of Ahl-
e Sunnat Wal Jamaat, Allama Muhammad Auranzeb Farooqi. This image was uploaded on Al-Esar’s 
Facebook page28 on Saturday December 29, 2012.  

Stickers 

 

                                                             
28 Al-Esar page: Facebook. Accessed online from: 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=363824927046559&set=a.205948492834204.44934.179170832178637
&type=1&theater. Date of access: December 31, 2012.  



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Posters 



 

 

 



 

Online Tools 
 Online Magazine 
 Web Radio 
 SMS Service online  
 Websites 
 Blogs 
 Forums 
 Facebook 
 Twitter 
 Main stream Media including Daily Motion and Rising Ummah. 

Online Magazine 

Due to proscription of most of the offline tools employed by the SSP, their cyber wing is actively using 
the online media to promote the activities of the organization. The organization has a couple of monthly 
online magazines targeting women, children and men. The following image is of one of their monthly 
magazines called ‘Sada-e Azeemat.’ This magazine also had a website, which has been blocked. This 
image is of the August, 2012 edition of the magazine and it is clearly evident that the magazine is 
published by the SSP internet wing. 

 

 

 



Websites 
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This website is SSP’s news website; there are province wise news in English and Urdu. There is a section 
on website from where you can read online news. 

SMS 
There is a SMS service for news 

                                                             
29 http://sipah-e-sahaba.org/ 



30  

31 

Facebook page of this news website is available with twitter: 

                                                             
30 http://sipah-e-sahaba.org/# 
31 https://www.facebook.com/sspnews1official 



32 

 

                                                             
32 https://www.facebook.com/sspnews1official/photos_stream 



33 

34 

 

                                                             
33 www.ownislam.com 
34 http://www.khatm-e-nubuwwat.com/ 



35 

 

36 

                                                             
35 http://www.kr-hcy.com/ 
36 http://haqsuch.weebly.com/ 



 

37 

                                                             
37 http://haqsuch.weebly.com/pictures.html 



38 

 

Social Media 

Facebook 

There is a Facebook page39 of Ahl-e SunnatWalJamaat. However, it is unofficial. It contains messages and 
photos against Shiites and glorification of their leaders. This page was monitored on December 11, 2012 
for the last seven days.  

A detailed analysis of the Facebook page is given below: 

40 
                                                             
38 http://alrashideen.weebly.com/ 
39Ahl-e SunnatwalJamaat: Facebook. Accessed online from: 
https://www.facebook.com/Forceofmuslims?ref=ts&fref=ts. Date of access: December 31, 2012. 



Likes: 1,935 (monitoring date December 11, 2012) Launched: December 12, 2011 
 

 
 
This post highlights salient features of a hypocrite. Actually this post is directed towards their 
opponents. By quoting the Hadith, the organization is trying to strengthen their narrative. 
Likes: 31, Shares: 46, Comments: 0 

41 
 
This page is showing that Sunni Muslims are alive for the Palestinian cause and will help the Palestinians 
in their time of difficulty. This is the job of the state to take a stand against the oppressed not of a 
militant organization who is taking this as an opportunity to create hate against non Muslims and spread 
more violence. Likes: 32, Shares: 15, Comments: 0 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
40https://www.facebook.com/pages/Ahl-E-Sunnat-Wa-
JamaatSunniHanfi/150514215051449?ref=ts&fref=ts 
41https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=283691841733685&set=a.150529341716603.19897.150514
215051449&type=1&theater 



42 
 
This post which states that whoever talks against the Prophet (PBUH) will be killed and those who praise 
the Prophet will be loved. This is another way of creating hate as these organizations use these kinds of 
tactics to spread hatred against other communities.  
Likes: 21, Shares: 20, Comments: 1  
 
 

43 
 
This post is directed towards their opponents (Brailvis) which disagree with SSP’s ideology.  
Likes: 8, Shares: 6, Comments: 1 
 

                                                             
42https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=283882208381315&set=a.150529341716603.19897.150514
215051449&type=1&theater 
43 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=283919085044294&set=a.150529341716603.19897.1505142
15051449&type=1&theater 



44 
 
This page shows hatred towards non-Muslims especially Christians and Jews. 
Likes: 13, Shares: 14, Comments: 0 

45 
 
According to this page people of different schools of thought or different ideologies who differ from the 
philosophy of AhleSunnatwalJamaat/SSP should be killed as according to them they do not consider the 
Prophet (PBUH) and his teachings sacred. 

Likes: 42, Shares: 30, Comments: 1 

                                                             
44 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=283920348377501&set=a.150529341716603.19897.1505142
15051449&type=1&theater 
45 
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=283921361710733&set=a.150529341716603.19897.15051421
5051449&type=1&permPage=1 



46 

The above facebook page is unofficial page of Sipah-e-Sahaba Pakistan with 123,423 likes. Photos and 
videos are available on this page. On the other side they are promoting their websites through this page, 
list of the websites of SSP are given in their information section (screen print is given below). Only one 
website of the following is blocked that is; www.thelalmasjid.com and one www.alqalamonline.com is 
JeM’s Website. 

 

 

                                                             
46 https://www.facebook.com/ulmaedeobnad 



47 

 

 

                                                             
47 https://www.facebook.com/ulmaedeobnad/info 



48 

 

 

                                                             
48 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=716029775080697&set=pb.144428562240824.-
2207520000.1372655997.&type=3&theater 



49 

 

                                                             
49 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=713706655313009&set=pb.144428562240824.-
2207520000.1372656207.&type=3&theater 



50 

 

51 

                                                             
50 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=713498018667206&set=pb.144428562240824.-
2207520000.1372656304.&type=3&theater 
51 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=711204462229895&set=pb.144428562240824.-
2207520000.1372656416.&type=3&theater 



 

 

52 

 

53 

 
                                                             
52 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=710413732308968&set=pb.144428562240824.-
2207520000.1372656563.&type=3&theater 
53 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=709876645696010&set=pb.144428562240824.-
2207520000.1372656571.&type=3&theater 



LINKS 
 

54 

 

55 

                                                             
54 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=709371862413155&set=pb.144428562240824.-
2207520000.1372656673.&type=3&theater 



 

56 

57 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
55 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=708946479122360&set=pb.144428562240824.-
2207520000.1372656673.&type=3&theater 
56 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=708945519122456&set=pb.144428562240824.-
2207520000.1372656673.&type=3&theater 
57 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=700813823268959&set=pb.144428562240824.-
2207520000.1372657175.&type=3&theater 
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Posters 
 

                                                             
58 http://razakhanimazhab.com/home/ 



59 

 

Magazines 

60 

 

Forums 

                                                             
59 http://razakhanimazhab.com/home/posters 
60 http://razakhanimazhab.com/home/magazines 



61 

 

 

62 

Facebook 

 

63 

 

                                                             
61 http://www.ahlehaq.org/hq/ 
62 http://www.haqforum.com/vb/ 
63 https://www.facebook.com/AbLagheHaq 



64 

 

65 

 

                                                             
64 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=163571400469603&set=pb.145939055566171.-
2207520000.1372667086.&type=3&theater 
65 https://www.facebook.com/AbLagheHaq/photos_stream 



66 

A facedbbook page with the name of SSP’s leader is available with 1,515 likes. 

67 

 

                                                             
66 https://www.facebook.com/MalikIshaqOfficial 
67 https://www.facebook.com/MalikIshaqOfficial/info 



68 

 

We followed Some linkages on facebook and websites through their likes and other links. For example 

                                                             
68 https://www.facebook.com/MalikIshaqOfficial/photos_stream 



69 

 

70 

Al-Rashideen is first English Magazine of SSP, facebbok page with 757 likes is available. 

 

                                                             
69 https://www.facebook.com/MalikIshaqOfficial 
70 https://www.facebook.com/pages/Al-Rashideen/486101958093285 



71 

Media group of SSP Facebbo page with 6,520 likes is available 

 

                                                             
71 https://www.facebook.com/HaqSuchMedia1 



72 

 

73 

                                                             
72 https://www.facebook.com/pages/Qari-Saeed-Ahmed-Shaheed-RH/163906133758209 



 

74 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
73 https://www.facebook.com/GrShah313 
74 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=603687636309874&set=a.563470263664945.131162.563260840352
554&type=1&theater 



75 

Above is the SSP’s facebook page with the name of Haidri Students Federation. An official facebook page 
of SSP with 1,821 likes. 

                                                             
75 https://www.facebook.com/pages/H-S-F/197885960300843 



76 

 

                                                             
76 https://www.facebook.com/pages/H-S-F/197885960300843?id=197885960300843&sk=photos_stream 



77 

 

                                                             
77 https://www.facebook.com/jmmpak1 



78 

 

                                                             
78 https://www.facebook.com/jmmpak1/photos_stream 



79 

 

                                                             
79 https://www.facebook.com/ahledeoband 
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Web Radio 

                                                             
80 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=351875521582756&set=pb.199872073449769.-
2207520000.1372669517.&type=3&theater 



81 

As shown in the above picture that this facebook page with 415 likes is for the promotion of Web Radio 
of SSP 

 

                                                             
81 https://www.facebook.com/webradio313 



82 

 

                                                             
82 https://www.facebook.com/pages/Azm-e-Nau/278230875604423 



83 

84 

 

 
                                                             
83 https://www.facebook.com/pages/Azm-e-Nau/278230875604423?id=278230875604423&sk=photos_stream 
84 http://haqsuch.weebly.com/edit-lal-masjid-hum-per-kiya-guzri.html 



 

 

 

85 

Above facebook page with 7,725 likes have videos and pictures. They are promoting hatred against 
Shias. 

 

                                                             
85 https://www.facebook.com/ashaberasoolsaww 



86 

 

Admin of above page like Uzair baloch’s facebook page on the other hand page and Uzair baloch page 
share SSP’s posts. 

                                                             
86 https://www.facebook.com/ashaberasoolsaww/photos_stream 



 

 

87 

Facebook with 3,093 likes activities on this page are shown below  

                                                             
87 https://www.facebook.com/AllahKaySipahi 



88 

 

                                                             
88 https://www.facebook.com/AllahKaySipahi/photos_stream 



89 

 

Linkages 

90 

                                                             
89 https://www.facebook.com/pages/%D8%A7%DB%81%D9%84-%D8%B3%D9%86%D8%AA-
%D9%88%D9%84%D8%AC%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%AA-%D8%B6%D9%84%D8%B9-
%D9%84%D8%A7%DB%81%D9%88%D8%B1/345222725596740 
90 https://www.facebook.com/pages/%D8%A7%DB%81%D9%84-%D8%B3%D9%86%D8%AA-
%D9%88%D9%84%D8%AC%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%AA-%D8%B6%D9%84%D8%B9-
%D9%84%D8%A7%DB%81%D9%88%D8%B1/345222725596740 



 

91 

 

                                                             
91 https://www.facebook.com/pages/%D8%A7%DB%81%D9%84-%D8%B3%D9%86%D8%AA-
%D9%88%D9%84%D8%AC%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%AA-%D8%B6%D9%84%D8%B9-
%D9%84%D8%A7%DB%81%D9%88%D8%B1/345222725596740 



92 

 

93 

                                                             
92 https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sunni-Media/535590779797528 



94 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
93 https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sunni-Killing/244253025658227 
94 https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sunni-Killing/244253025658227?id=244253025658227&sk=photos_stream 



95 

 

96      

                                                             
95 https://www.facebook.com/pages/Stop-Sunni-Killing/342492762527079 



       SSP’s FB page and JeM’s comment on their post. 

 

Twitter 

97 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
96 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=343776332398722&set=pb.342492762527079.-
2207520000.1372830660.&type=3&theater 
97 https://twitter.com/SSPNEWS1 



98 

                                                             
98 https://twitter.com/SipahESahaba 



99 

                                                             
99 https://twitter.com/SipahS 



100 

                                                             
100 https://twitter.com/sipahesahaba4 



101 

 

                                                             
101 https://twitter.com/SipahMehdi 
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102 https://twitter.com/ASWJPakistan 



103 

 

                                                             
103 https://twitter.com/ASWJ_JHANG 



104 

 

                                                             
104 https://twitter.com/ASWJPak 



105 

 

Main Stream Media 
 

Daily Motion 

                                                             
105 https://twitter.com/alesarnews 



106 

Rising Ummah 
Rising Ummah is a Islamic website like facebook, where many extremist organizations pages are 
available. 

 

 

 

                                                             
106 http://www.dailymotion.com/video/xio05u_hanif-qureshi-barelvi-kafir-ya-ahmed-raza-khan-kafir_people 


